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Look at these awesome members 🤩

@the_lyme_boss
@diamond_ray_healing_arts
@mywealthinhealth
@reality_alchemy

We love getting to know our members and giving them everything they need to thrive in their business—not just insurance! That’s why, in addition to full insurance coverage, as Alternative Balance members, they also get:

💟Member webinars
💟Monthly Business Speaker Series
💟Opportunities to contribute to our blog
💟Templates and waivers
💟Discounts on partner services from marketing to finance
💟5-star customer service
💟Networking coming soon!

Check out Alternative Balance for business insurance, business resources and collaboration of 13K like-minded professionals!

Get your free quote today—just go to our bio link.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
#ABFeaturedMember #businesscommunity
#alternativehealthpractitioner #healthpractitioners #alternativehealthcommunity #wellnesspractitioner #wellnesspractice #wellnessprofessionals #healthandwellnesscoach #businessinsurance
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These members are doing amazing things in their business!

This week we’re excited to feature:

@purevedawellness
@fortyfiftyfabulous
@crescentwellnesslifestyle
@nourishnbeyond
@codynolenyoga

And we love seeing them thrive. That’s why, in addition to full insurance coverage, as Alternative Balance members, they also get:

💟Member webinars
💟Monthly Business Speaker Series
💟Opportunities to contribute to our blog
💟Templates and waivers
💟Discounts on partner services from marketing to finance
💟5-star customer service
💟Networking coming soon!

Check out Alternative Balance for business insurance, business resources and collaboration of 13K like-minded professionals!

Get your free quote today—just go to our bio link.

#ABFeaturedMember #businesscommunity
#businessinsurance #alternativehealthcommunity #alternativehealthpractitioner #healthpractitioners #yogabusiness #nutritionbusinesssolutions #wellnessprofessional #welĺnesscommunity
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We love our members! 

This week we’re featuring:

@chosenlifespecialists
@wellness.with.vanda
@aquarianmpls
@Katherinejeanwellness
@nicolerobinsonsomatics

And we love helping all of our incredible members grow their business. That’s why, in addition to full insurance coverage, they also get:

💟Member webinars
💟Monthly Business Speaker Series
💟Opportunities to contribute to our blog
💟Templates and waivers
💟Discounts on partner services from marketing to finance
💟5-star customer service
💟Networking coming soon!

Check out Alternative Balance for business insurance, business resources and collaboration of 13K like-minded professionals!

👉🏼 Get your free quote today—just go to our bio link.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
#ABFeaturedMember #businesscommunity
#businessinsurance #insuranceagency #alternativehealth #wellnessprofessional #healthandwellnesscoach #yogabusiness #alternativehealthcommunity
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#ABFeaturedMember of the day is Leslie Rose-Dethloff! (AB member since 2021) @Leslierosecoaching is a master Health & Life Coach with a Nutrition certification and host of the Healthy Teen Life podcast. Through her coaching business, Leslie Rose Coaching, she offers 1:1 and group coaching, helping teens and college-age young adults overcome challenges with their weight, disordered eating, body dissatisfaction, and constant self-judgment.
She also provides education and insights to parents via her parent newsletter, website blog, Instagram and Facebook.
Learn more at: https://www.leslierosecoaching.com

#ThisIsAB #AlternativeBalance #LoveOurMembers #WeAreAB #LiabilityInsurance #SmallBusinessInsurance #leslierosecoaching #teenhealthcoach #teenlifecoach #teencoaching #teencoach #coachingforteens #teengroupcoaching #emotionaleatingcoach #emotionaleatingsupport #wellnesscoaching
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#ABFeaturedMember of the day is Patrick Hogan! (AB member since 2022) @patrickog “ I help integrate fundamental human movement skills into a practice of interacting with the environment that develops a sense of empowerment and encourages play. As a life coach (certified through Martha Beck’s Wayfinder Life Coach Training), I listen deeply and with gentle inquiry help clients clarify their true nature while navigating through obstacles (such as limiting beliefs) so that they can clear the path toward a life filled with more purpose, freedom and joy.”

Learn more at: https://www.inalignedmovement.com/

#ThisIsAB #AlternativeBalance #LoveOurMembers #WeAreAB #LiabilityInsurance #SmallBusinessInsurance #movementsnacks #movementislife #movemore #movemorefeelbetter #movementnotexercise #movementlifestyle
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#ABFeaturedMember of the day is Heather Gordon! (AB member since 2022) @heathergordonspa “Heather Gordon Skin Care & Waxing opened for business on September 1, 2009, originally as a one-room office inside the Morning Star Trading Company. After outgrowing that space, Heather moved to a larger office located inside Innate Beauty, Med Spa. It is here where she grew her business and learned many of her advanced treatments. Again she found that to meet client service needs she would have to upgrade and expand which led her to open the first Heather Gordon Spa & Wellness in the Corners II shopping center, Austin Texas. Since moving to the South Lamar and Manchaca location Heather`s staff has grown to include other skilled and professional practitioners, each specializing in specific areas of expertise.”
Learn more at: https://www.heathergordonspa.com/

#ThisIsAB #AlternativeBalance #LoveOurMembers #WeAreAB #LiabilityInsurance #SmallBusinessInsurance #austinspa #thingstodoinaustin #esoteric #witchythings #skinwitch #austinskincare #austinskinwitch
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#ABFeaturedMember of the day is Whitney Miller! (AB member since 2019) @transcend.health.and.wellness works with individuals to empower their training and life so that they can train smarter, build strength, and live injury free. With over 25+ years of endurance sport and mental health experience, she brings the expertise of educated and powerful training to her clients. Whitney works with clients on transformation of their negative thoughts, mindset, and training habits so that they can heal their relationship with themselves and with their training. She coaches endurance athletes and active adults specializing in injury prevention, strength training, and mental mindset training.
Learn more at: http://transcendhealthandwellness.com/home

#ThisIsAB #AlternativeBalance #LoveOurMembers #WeAreAB #LiabilityInsurance #SmallBusinessInsurance #endurancetrainer #mindsetcoach #trainwithtranscend
#coachup #transcendhealthandwellness
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#ABFeaturedMember of the day is Jenae Yelina! (AB member since 2017) @styledbyjenae “Love what you do and you`ll never work a day in your life!”
Learn more at: https://www.jenaeyelinanyc.com/

#ThisIsAB #AlternativeBalance #LoveOurMembers #WeAreAB #LiabilityInsurance #SmallBusinessInsurance #hairartist #entrepreneur #hairsalon #hairstyles #curlyhair #balayage #highlights #goodvibes
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#ABFeaturedMember of the day is Ginger Griffis! (AB member since 2017) @magnoliayogaandhealingarts is a yoga studio and wellness center located in Seattle’s Magnolia neighborhood. “Our mission is to create a neighborhood sanctuary for yoga and healing arts so that we may better access peace in our everyday life.”

Learn more at:https://www.magnoliayogaandhealingarts.com/

#ThisIsAB #AlternativeBalance #LoveOurMembers #WeAreAB #LiabilityInsurance #SmallBusinessInsurance #seattleyogastudio #magnoliavillage #neighborhoodyoga #yoganeardiscoverypark #supportlocal #supportyourlocalyogastudio #yogaforlife #morethanjustyoga #discovermagnolia
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#ABFeaturedMember of the day is Amy Salman! (AB member since 2020) @thewellnessmap “Whether they have been diagnosed with an autoimmune disease or other chronic illness, want to increase sleep and energy, reduce stress and food cravings, shed unwanted pounds, or simply live a happier, healthier life, I help them get to the root of their health challenges and prescribe a wellness plan to transform their health quickly and easily!`

Learn more at:https://www.thewellnessmap.org/

#ThisIsAB #AlternativeBalance #LoveOurMembers #WeAreAB #LiabilityInsurance #SmallBusinessInsurance #health #wellness #holistichealth #healthcoach #nutritionist #stressrelief #autoimmunedisease #hashimotos #selfcare
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#ABFeaturedMember of the day is Brian Thompson! (AB member since 2021) @bnew4life “We harness ancient and innovative healing methods of Tai-chi and Qigong that address most chronic and emotional illnesses without purchasing an elixir. We encourage participants to do the simple practices, be patient and watch for the signs of progress. BNEW4LIFE does virtual and in-person groups (Including Self-Defense) for corporations, churches, school groups, libraries and more. It`s sincerely been a blessing to help those in need to naturally release chronic pain and help them heal from the grips of trauma or stress and receive what`s needed.`

Learn more at: https://www.bnew4life.com/

#ThisIsAB #AlternativeBalance #LoveOurMembers #WeAreAB #LiabilityInsurance #SmallBusinessInsurance #bnew4life #healing #Qigong #Tai-Chi #Blessing
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#ABFeaturedMember of the day is Simona Lederman! (AB member since 2020) trauma_sensitive_healing “Part of my mission in this lifetime is to support people with a history of trauma and chronic illness to be the best version of themselves that they can be; to help them regain their power, the spark they were born with, and feel confident to explore, discover, and reach their potential. To help create change that is sustainable.“

Learn more at: https://traumasensitivehealing.com/

#ThisIsAB #AlternativeBalance #LoveOurMembers #WeAreAB #LiabilityInsurance #SmallBusinessInsurance #energy #medicine #wellness #health #self #gratitude #healing #therapy
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#ABFeaturedMember of the day is Reece Ritter! (AB member since 2023) @northnnaturalwellness offers 1:1 Holistic Health Coaching services. I focus on integrating all aspects of wellness to help you achieve your highest self!

Learn more at: https://www.northnnaturalwellness.com

#ThisIsAB #AlternativeBalance #LoveOurMembers #WeAreAB #LiabilityInsurance #SmallBusinessInsurance #northnnaturalwellness #peace #holistichealth
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#ABFeaturedMember of the day is Simmi Chopra! (AB member since 2022) @sidhayur
 is an Ayurvedic Practitioner, practicing in New York city for past few years. Have done Ayruveda Doctor program form Kerala Ayurveda. I work with my clients to empower them to make the right choices for diet and lifestyle according to their doshas/body constitution so the imbalance is corrected. 

Learn more at: https://sidhayur.com/

#ThisIsAB #AlternativeBalance #LoveOurMembers #WeAreAB #LiabilityInsurance #SmallBusinessInsurance #Sidhayur #ayurveda #holistichealth
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#ABFeaturedMember of the day is Donna Franklin! (AB member since 2022) 
“I am a certified Transformational Health Coach helping others create lasting habit change. A year ago I started my business called "Donna`s Health Coaching", a virtual experience. I specialize in helping Women of all ages who struggle with trying to manage it all while remaining healthy. I help them improve their quality of life, reduce stress, and increase energy levels so they can feel and be fabulous every day. I offer support and accountability to help my clients succeed.”

Learn more at: https://www.facebook.com/donnahealthcoach22/

#ThisIsAB #AlternativeBalance #LoveOurMembers #WeAreAB #LiabilityInsurance #SmallBusinessInsurance #healthcoach #lifecoach #healthyliving
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#ABFeaturedMember of the day is Leanne Glasser! (AB member since 2020) @leanneglasserhc is an Intuitive Healing Guide using integrative nutrition, breathwork, mindful movement, and energy medicine to help others tap in to the innate wisdom and inner healer inside of themselves.
Learn more at: https://msha.ke/glasserhealth

#ThisIsAB #AlternativeBalance #LoveOurMembers #WeAreAB #LiabilityInsurance #SmallBusinessInsurance #holistichealing #integrativewellness #awakenedliving
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#ABFeaturedMember of the day is Mylira Green! (AB member since 2021) @Myliratransforms is a Certified Complex Trauma Professional functioning as a Licensed Clinical Social Work who serves as a psychotherapist, Confidence Coach, Master Healer, and Transformative Speaker. She strives to provide the world with preventative services to lower the rate of suicidality worldwide.
She founded M. Green Enterprises, LLC, where she heals leaders to build a better workplace. Her goal is to provide training and consultation to businesses looking to revive the lives of their employees by taking an interest in their holistic health.
Learn more at: https://www.myliratransforms.com/

#ThisIsAB #AlternativeBalance #LoveOurMembers #WeAreAB #LiabilityInsurance #SmallBusinessInsurance #reikimaster #masterhealer #confidencecoach #confidenceiskey #motivationalspeaker
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#ABFeaturedMember of the day is Tonya Chefchis! (AB member since 2013) @tonyasagelessskinspa “I’ve owned my spa for 10 years. Over 150 5 star reviews online! I’m so in love with my career and miss my clients if I don’t see them at least every couple months.”

Learn more at: https://agelessskinspa.com/

#ThisIsAB #AlternativeBalance #LoveOurMembers #WeAreAB #LiabilityInsurance #SmallBusinessInsurance #houston #houstontx #houstonesthetician #houstonskincare #houstonskin #houstonskincarespecialist #houstonfacials #houstonfacial
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#ABFeaturedMember of the day is Kerri Honeywood! (AB member since 2020) @mooncyclemama is the Owner of Moon Cycle Mama Doula And Wellness LLC. “I am a Certified Doula, Herbalist, Reiki Master, Holistic Healer, plus more! I`ve been crowned "Mama Bear" By many not only my kids (Cancer Rising lol).
My passion as a doula comes from wanting to make sure the family (Mother, Father & Sibling of the baby) are supported through one of the most life-changing events they’ll ever experience(birth of a child), and come out on the other side with positive memories, not trauma induced- From Fertility, Birth, & Postpartum.
My catch phrase
Don`t S.L.E.E.P on what I can do to help you during your current phase.
Support- Listen - Empower- Educate- Provide care.”
Learn more at: https://www.mooncyclemama.com/#/

#ThisIsAB #AlternativeBalance #LoveOurMembers #WeAreAB #LiabilityInsurance #SmallBusinessInsurance #PostpartumDepression #DoulaSupport #mentalhealthawareness #DoulaAdvocate #PositiveBirth
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#ABFeaturedMember of the day is Dennis Frate! (AB member since 2012) @dennisfrate loves helping people to reduce and eliminate pain and discomfort while helping them experience more relaxation and balance.
35 years and over 30,000 hours of Therapeutic Massage experience.
Sound Therapist utilizing a Vibroacoustic massage table, Crystal Bowls, Drums, Gongs and more. 
Yoga teacher since 2001.
CBD and Essential Oils
PEMF (Pulsed Electro Magnetic Frequencies) increases circulation.

Learn more at: https://www.dennisfrate.com/

#ThisIsAB #AlternativeBalance #LoveOurMembers #WeAreAB #LiabilityInsurance #SmallBusinessInsurance #soundbath #soundjourney #Yoga
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 Not ready to buy?

Planning ahead and don't want to forget? Let us remind you! Schedule the day you want to purchase a policy, and we'll send you a reminder.


Schedule A Reminder
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Call: 1-800-871-3848

41 Liberty Hill, Bldg 2, Henniker, NH 03242
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 For your convenience, AB now accepts Google and Apple Pay:
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